
Let’s Get Started!
❖ Customize the package
❖ Clean + Organize the Space
❖ Purge, Sort and Containerize items
❖ Finish with finding a purpose to space

This package is good for home sellers/buyers, realtors, property managers, business owners.

Simplify! The Project
❖ Customize the package
❖ Clean + Organize the Space
❖ Purge, Sort and Containerize items
❖ Drop-off donations, consignments, books to the library
❖ Find a purpose for each space

This package works well with multiple spaces and a short time frame, it’s good for realtors,
property managers, business owners, home sellers/buyers

Refresh! Method
❖ 2 days of decluttering (depends on scope of job)
❖ Clean + Organize the Space
❖ Purge, Sort and Containerize items
❖ 3rd day - the CTO team comes into space to detail clean, vac, mop, dust, windows
❖ Finally ending with Redesign of Space for Purpose, Comfort, and Style within the space

Lastly, we customize this package to fit your lifestyle needs and budget.

More customized packages below ↓↓↓↓↓



Design With Time Cleaning - is ideal for busy professionals wanting a one-time clean + organize +
redesign service. This package offers a fixed rate based on the amount of time you would like or
the Clean Tech Organizer team servicing your project. The two Clean Tech Organizers (CTO)
assigned to your project will tackle your Lifestyle Needs in order of importance, as prioritized by
you, and the amount of time you have predetermined. Design With Time packages ranges from 2 to
6 hours.

Top To Bottom Deep Cleaning Package - is the most thorough Clean + Organize service and has no
preset time limit.
The most significant difference between the Deep Cleaning Package and our other clean +
organize packages is the amount of time and detail we spend in your space. Your rate is based on
details of your project such as square footage, the number of bedrooms, bathrooms, office spaces,
meeting areas, reception areas and the level of clean + organize service that is necessary to
complete the project.

Empty Home Move In/Out Cleaning Package - is perfect for the homeowner who needs a
completely empty home, apartment, or condo cleaned. All reachable vertical and horizontal
surfaces shall be cleaned. These include baseboards, trim work, interior and exterior surfaces of
cabinets/drawers, interior windows, blinds, light fixtures and doors, countertops,
appliances(includes inside of oven and microwave), as well as vacuuming and moping all
floors/rugs. In the case of an apartment or condo, we are often able to work directly with your
property manager to determine the cleaning requirements necessary to receive your full security
deposit. With this package, you will pay a flat rate based on details of your home such as square
footage, number of bedrooms/bathrooms, and the level of cleaning that is necessary. There are no
time limitations on your cleaning.



Sentimental Journey Clean + Organize Package - cleaning out the home of a loved one who has
recently died or entered an assisted living facility is something most people fear, especially if they
have no idea what to do with all the items their loved one has accumulated.

Here enters Sentimental Journey Clean + Organize service. It’s a cleaning basically decluttering in
your later years so that your loved ones aren’t left with the dreaded task.
Still, it can be a difficult awkward conversation with your loved ones as nobody wants to imply that
grandma has one foot dangling in the grave. If you believe that the person in question might be
somewhat put off by the task - take a different approach.

Once your loved one is on board with a full house declutter you can offer to lend a hand or use the
services of a Professional Organizer like Lifestyle by Design Clean + Organize services. When
working with clients our lifestyle organizers start slowly - the client chooses the room or space
that is bothering them the most. We handle every item, while the client makes the decision - then
we move on to the next room or space.

You may think this is a time-consuming task but we can often complete 2-4 rooms at each session.

10 steps to help get you started:
1. Schedule a block of time to focus on decluttering
2. Keep only what you’ve used in the year
3. Get rid of duplicate items
4. Create a designated spot (A Home) for items you want to keep
5. Utilize your furniture storage - bookcases, desk with hutch, under beds
6. Label every item container
7. Cut back on paper clutter - digitalize your keepsakes
8. Divide your remaining items into 3 piles - Trash, Sell, Donate
9. Adopt policies like - put items back, bring in 2 items remove 2 items, etc
10. Plan another decluttering session




